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CASESTUDY:
TAURANGA CITYCOUNCIL

RESIDENTIALSMART METERTRIAL

Tauranga is one of New Zealand’s fastest growing cities.
Likeall growing cities, consideration must be given to the
cost of the implementation and maintenance
ofinfrastructure services to ensure they provide the best
long-term value for money. Tauranga City Council is
proactive in seeking out and trialling innovative
technologies that have the potential to improve the
managementof valuable resourceslike drinking water.

The implementation of water meters in 2002 was
recognized as an effective way to manage consumption
through awarenessof water usage. However, the meters
required manual readingwhich waslimited to 4 times per
year. Thisservicedidn’t allow the council to understand
the performanceof the utility in real-time.

The idea that all water meters could be connected on a
new low cost, low power network appealedto the council
asthey could potentially realizetheir desire to efficiently
manageand measure water consumption acrossthe city
in near real-time. Thiswould enablethem to identify how
the water was being distributed, where the demand is,
where bottlenecks are and importantly where any
network leaksmay be present. Theadded benefit is the
improved servicedelivered by the council to the residents
of the city by providing insight to daily consumptiondata
and actionable leak detection services.

The Sigfox smart water meter lid has been on trial at
various locations around the city since December 2017.
The unique design specifically addressed the challenges
faced with interfacing with and reading a wide range of
meters and in a wide rangeof conditions. Thesmart lids
are delivering valuable data, enabling the council to
analyze the possibilities the service can bring to the
people of Taurangain the future.

APPLICATIONDOMAIN

The Smart Water Meter Lid is designed to remotely read pulse
enabled water meters for daily consumption data. The telemetry
unit is an integral part of the lid, where it is protected from the
elements.In this location, the antennaisalsoprotected from water
ingress or tampering. The device is designed with ease of
installation in mind, which reduces the need for labour-intensive
deployment costs. On the data side, we have developed an
extremely efficient algorithm to analyzeconsumption patterns at
the edge, leading to yearsof servicefrom the integrated batteries.
Utilities are able to provide their customers with high-resolution
water usagereadings aswell asrespond to leaksin near real-time.
Theycaneffectively analyzethe total water network consumption
data by zoneby zoneto quickly identify and repair leaks.

FEATURES

Integrated lid simple to install on new or existingmeters
Compatiblewith any pulse-basedresidential water meter
Measures:
- Consumption,
- Tampering, and
- Leakdetection
Providesactionable visibility of data for customersand councils

TECHNICALSPECIFICATIONS

Radio: Sigfox


